Spatial patterns of conspecific trees are considered as the consequences of biological interactions and environmental influences. They also reflect species interactions in plant communities 1, 2 . However, biological attributes are often neglected while deliberating the factors shaping species distributions. As rising attentions are paid to spatial patterns of tropical forest trees, we noticed that seven Center of
aggregation strongly imply the importance of overlooked biological interactions in shaping the spatial patterns in the tropical forests.
In the past decades, the most profound findings have been reported from a dry tropical forest in Costa Rica that most of the conspecific individuals, including large congeners, were spatially aggregated 3 . However, whether this pattern is common remains unknown. Factors contributing to species aggregations are yet revealed as well. Many studies have been implemented in the major tropical forests over the world afterwards to examine the universality of species aggregations 4, 5, 10 for better understanding of species coexistence and distribution in endangered tropical ecosystems.
Surprisingly, we found that the most important tropical forest research sites coincidently possessed analogously high proportions of aggregated species, including six plots of Center of Tropical Forest Site (CTFS) and four Forest Dynamic Plots (FDP) ( Table 1 ) 4, 5, 10 . The aggregation pattern challenged essential ecological hypotheses in spatial patterns, such as hyperdispersion 11 and Janzen-Connell hypotheses 12, 13 , which addressed that mature tropical trees should be less aggregated due to mortality of young trees resulted from natural enemy attacks and intraspecific competition caused by neighboring congeners. As rising attentions have been paid to probe into the factors shaping species aggregation, environmental factors, such as topography and soil, have been overwhelmingly concluded as the major causes at local community scale 7, 8, 14, 15 . Few studies have confirmed that heterogeneous habitats constructed by topographic variations and climatic features were significantly contributive to species aggregation by providing varied niche spaces and copious resources to the tropical forests.
Nevertheless, habitat heterogeneity is relatively localized and insufficient to explain the analogous patterns of species aggregation in the tropical forests located across biogeographical regions with various floras, habitat heterogeneity, and disturbance regimes. Furthermore, biological factors, such as delicate species interactions, which function in species coexistence and niche differentiations as well 16 , are often forgotten in deliberating the factors shaping aggregated distributions of tropical forest species.
The aggregation of conspecific individuals usually implies inconspicuous intraspecific competition and adult-juvenile allelopathy in these forests 1 . On the other hand, it also suggests vital interspecific competitions, since aggregations of congeners may reduce the front facing interspecific interferences.
Unfortunately, these mechanisms were seldom discussed for the tropical forests, probably because it is arduous to examine complicated interspecific interactions in highly diversified tropical forests.
However, we suggest that easily accessible biological factors, such as density and diversity are capable of providing preliminary insights to these biological interactions shaping species aggregations in the tropics.
To reveal the factors contributing to the inter-continental phenomenon of species aggregations, we employed and analyzed the metadata of these ten forests featured with noticeable species aggregations and archived with comprehensive data of ecosystem attributes, including Hui Kha and Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary (India), and four our lowland rain forests (FDP) in southern Taiwan:
Lanjenchi, Nanjen Lake, Nanjenshan I and Nanjenshan II.
According to our results, the importance of biodiversity is evident in shaping species aggregations in these tropical forests. Significantly tight linear regression of fisher's alpha, a diversity index, to the number of aggregated species suggests that the size of species pools determined the amount of aggregated species (Fig. 1) . As the biodiversity of plant communities ascends, the forests are capable of accommodating more species with aggregated conspecific individuals. Furthermore, the function of the linear regression indicates a consistent relationship between the local biodiversity and the numbers of aggregated species: the number of aggregated species equals four point five times the value of fisher's alpha, the biodiversity index. This fixed relationship, nevertheless, suggests that the proportions of aggregated species in these forests are actually constants independent of any ecosystem attributes, including biological and environmental factors (see supplementary information). These surprising results not only infer to a possible "equilibrium" of species aggregations in tropical forests which is similar to the idea of carrying capacity, and these forests all reached this saturated proportions of species aggregation a tropical plant community can possibly support.
Furthermore, biodiversity weighted on the number of aggregated large individuals and the tendency of species aggregation in these forests as well. Evident and significant correlations were found between the number of species with significantly aggregated large individuals and all of the factors representing local biodiversities, including fisher's alpha, family number and genus number (Fig. 2a, 2b, 2c) . However, the best fitted logarithmic curve suggests a relatively saturated status, resembling the species-area relationship, of aggregated large individuals is reached regardless of rising biodiversities, suggesting other limiting factors restricting the amount of aggregated large individuals.
Similar pattern of restriction is also reflected on the exponentially decreasing trend of LA ratio (Species with aggregated large individuals/all aggregated species) along ascending biodiversity (Fig.   3 ). Presumably, intensified biological interactions caused by complicated neighborhoods under high biodiversity functioned as shaping forces regulating the amount of aggregated species, especially on large individuals.
Although the fisher's alpha, family number and genus number simultaneously confirmed the importance of biodiversity and biological related mechanisms, insights of the existing publications and studies are, unfortunately, not able to approach why the size of species mixture is crucial in determining number of aggregated species. It is also unknown why aggregation of big trees is limited in these forests after reaching a biodiversity threshold. More importantly, we know nothing about the mechanisms resulting in the constant proportions of species aggregations across the globe. Our conjecture is that the aggregation of most tropical species is driven by mechanisms of species coexistence, especially biological interactions. The core of this conjecture inherits the lottery and neutral hypothesis of amazingly high biodiversity in the tropical forests 17, 18 that the presence of every individual of any species in the tropical forests should be stochastic or neutral initially. Mechanisms, such as seed dispersal, inter-and intra-specifc competition, and predation, function afterwards during long-term succession 19, 20 . The aggregations, consequently, form in the ecological processes toward a steady status of coexistence, equilibrium.
The effects of environmental factors on distribution of conspecific individuals, however, are relatively minor according to our results. For large trees, correlated environmental factors, such as elevations and disturbances suggest that topography and disturbances are critical restrictions to survival 21, 22 (see supplementary information). Stresses, such as space, water, and wind, may not be able to support clumped distribution of large individuals due to severe competition for resources.
Conclusion
According to our results, we would like to call for attentions on mechanisms shaping the consistent proportions of species aggregations across the tropics and on biological interactions resulted from magnificent biodiversity in these forests. However, the biodiversity here is not simply what have been defined in the past decades. It actually embraces family and genus, which were seldom considered as important indicators of biodiversity. We believe this will definitely contribute to better understanding of the shaping forces of species coexistence, biodiversity and spatial patterns of precious tropical forests over the world.
Methods

Ecosystem attributes
Accessible environmental factors of these forests obtained for the analyses included area (km 2 ), Log(area), topography(m), number of disturbance type, average elevation, highest elevation, lowest elevation, elevation difference, number of disturbance type, annual average temperature, highest monthly average temperature, lowest monthly average temperature, difference of highest and lowest monthly average temperature, annual average precipitation, highest monthly average precipitation, lowest monthly average precipitation, difference of highest and lowest monthly average precipitation, months with precipitation < 100 mm, and total precipitation in driest three months 6, 10, 14, 15 .
We obtained all of the available biological information published for these forests as the biological attributes, including the number of total species, number of family, number of genus, number of species /Log area, individual number per hectare, basal area per hectare, and fisher's alpha (S=a*ln(1+n/a) where S is number of taxa, n is number of individuals and a is the Fisher's alpha) 23 .
Fisher's alpha is the only common biodiversity index published by these tropical forests, and number of species per Log area was utilized to present the biodiversity per area.
Parameters of species aggregation
Few parameters were selected as indicators of the spatial patterns of sampled forests. The number of significantly aggregated species indicated the overall aggregation patterns of these forests, while the percentage of significantly aggregated species to total analyzed species showed the proportions of 
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